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Abstract. Lack of system research done by domestic and foreign scientists in the field of optimal cargos 
traffic distribution problem in Air Cargo Terminal, proves necessity of investigation and optimization of this 
process. Mathematical models and algorithms of optimal problem solving for air cargos distribution in 
warehouses on the basis of established functional dependence between freight flow stowage in warehouses 
and transport vehicle loading (unloading) processes are presented in the article.  
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Introduction 
Aviation is one of the most important branches of 
the national economy. Its effective functioning is an 
integral prerequisite for stabilization, structural 
changes, development and carrying out foreign 
economic activity, satisfying population and social 
production transportation needs and protection of 
national interests of Ukraine. 
According to the concept of the State Plan of 
Action of Airports Development up to 2020, the 
main task of aviation transport of Ukraine is 
formulated as full satisfaction of population needs in 
high quality air transportations.  
Currently, the air cargo transportations are the 
most vital, which are in great demand in the whole 
world and in Ukraine. Naturally, it is hard to 
overestimate the role of air transport for logistics 
and cargo delivery due to its obvious advantages: 
speed; wide geography of deliveries; high reliability 
and safety of cargo deliveries; permanent control 
over cargo transportation. 
Due to this fact, more and more attention is paid to 
investigating airports functioning and increasing 
efficiency of air transport usage while realizing 
goods transportations. This, in its turn, requires 
improvement of decision making processes during 
system approach for goods traffic management.  
In order to make scientifically grounded decisions 
on air goods traffic management, together with 
solving problem of optimal mechanized means 
distribution while carrying out loading-unloading 
processes, it is necessary to solve a number of other 
tasks, particularly those connected with optimal 
goods stowage in a warehouse.  
This article is devoted to the investigation of the 
latter problem, which is one of the most important 
stages of system approach for goods traffic management. 
The analysis of the latest publications  
and researches 
As a rule, the problems of goods stowage in a 
multistep process of goods traffic management are 
formulated as a nonlinear or discrete programming 
problem. Problems of this type have been 
investigated in the works of V. S.Mykhailevych, 
V. A. Trubyn, N. Z. Shor, D. B. Yudin,  
Ye. M. Golshtein, M.Bazar, K.Shetti, R. Ahuja,  
L. Thomas, J. Orlin, Т. Khu [1; 2; 3; 4].  
Theoretical questions and algorithms of location 
problems, i.e. distribution with discrete space usage, 
connected with development of algorithms of 
approximate solutions, are stated in the research 
work [1]. The method of dynamic decomposition for 
solving special classes of the linear programming 
problems, which can be applied to many relaxed 
problems, obtained from discrete statement of location 
problems, has been developed in the work [2].  
In the work [3] the special problems of linear 
discrete programming on transport polyhedrons, 
appearing during selection of optimal place for a 
warehouse location with respect to given servicing 
points, in the case coordinates known for possible 
construction sites, are considered. General 
methodological approaches to solving problems of 
linear programming are stated in the scientific 
research [4]. However, all these investigations do 
not take into account the systematic character of 
goods traffic management.  
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Lack of system research, done by domestic and 
foreign scientists in the field of optimal cargos 
traffic distribution problem in an Air Cargo 
Terminal, proves the necessity of generalization of 
theoretical and practical experience in the field of 
various mathematical approaches using for 
formulating goods traffic location problem, 
establishment of functional dependence between 
stages of goods traffic location and loading 
(unloading) transport vehicles.  
On the basis of the predetermined dependence, the 
mathematical models of problems, appearing on 
different stages of the goods traffic management in 
the multistep process of system approach, can be 
formulated and then developed their algorithms, 
adopted to the modern conditions of Ukrainian 
aviation market functioning.  
Problem statement 
Taking into account systematic approach to goods 
traffic management, it can be stated that while 
constructing new air cargo terminals as well as using 
existing warehouses for stowage different types of 
goods, the main part in the multistep process of 
cargos traffic management is performance of 
optimal transport vehicles loading-unloading 
processes. The efficiency of mechanized means 
usage in the loading-unloading processes can be 
improved by means of choosing the best option of 
goods traffic stowage. In many cases, expenses, 
connected with terms of each type of good storage, 
don’t depend on their location place in a warehouse. 
However, taking into account types and departure 
terms of goods, they can be located in such a manner 
that while transport vehicle loading-unloading the 
number of required manpower resources will be 
minimal.  
Let’s consider two problems of transport vehicle 
loading, the algorithms of which will determine 
options of goods stowage in a warehouse that 
provide increasing loading process effectiveness.  
Assume, that it is necessary to load transport 
vehicle with the given volume TV . In this case the 
following problems will appear: 
1. Transport vehicle with a given volume TV  
should be maximally loaded by goods, having the 
least storage time. Such a problem will appear in the 
case of special (perishable) goods carriage, the 
storage time of which is limited. 
2. Transport vehicle with a given volume TV  
should be maximally loaded by goods, with respect 
to which the total downtime of used mechanized 
means is minimal. Here, lack of mechanized means 
for performance of transport vehicle loading during 
predetermined time is considered.  
In order to formulate the given tasks, let’s 
introduce some new notions. With respect to each 
k -th type of goods, T-blocks mean a combination of 
volumes of the given type, which have the same 
departure time. In other words, for each type of 
goods T-blocks are a division of general volume of 
this goods type into several consignments, which 
have the same storage time. For each k - th type of 
goods the number of Т-blocks is designated as kP . 
Storage time and volumes of k -th
 
goods type, 
contained in the i -th Т-block are designated as kiσ
 and kiQ , correspondently. 
Problems models and algorithms 
Let kiz  is the known volume of k -th type of 
goods, which should be loaded. It is contained in  
i -th Т-block. Taking into account the described 
symbols, the first problem will be as follows:  
to determine: 
{ }max ; 0 minki kizσ > →                                   (1) 
with restrictions:  
1 1
kPK
T ki T
k i
V z V
= =
ξ ≤ ≤∑∑ ,                                         (2) 
0 ki kiz Q≤ ≤                                                         (3) 
where, ξ  – coefficient of transport vehicle 
occupation by goods. 
It is easy to prove that solution of this problem can 
be found with the help of Greedy Algorithm  
[5; 6; 7; 8].  
Greedy Algorithm for the problem (1)-(3)  
solution 
000 =Q ; 
for 1,...,1 == Kk  do 
       for kPi ,...,1=  do  
      to get 
kKPσσ ≤≤ ...11  for sequence }{ kiσ ; 
      if 11 −−−≤ ikTki QVQ   
      then ;kiki Qz =
 
kiTT QVV −=  
   else { }kiTki QVz −= ,0max   
    end 
        end 
As it is seen from the algorithm, described above, 
in order to find the decision of the problem (1)-(3), 
firstly, the greedy algorithm sorts different types of 
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goods in the order of increasing their departure 
terms. Then, in the established order, different types 
of goods for transport vehicle loading are selected. 
Again, in accordance with the order of storage terms 
increasing, the goods volumes for loading are 
selected, their quantity is determined according to 
the remaining volume of transport vehicle. In the 
established order, T-blocks of different goods are 
located in special places of a warehouse to increase 
the working efficiency of correspondent 
mechanisms, taking part in the loading process 
inside a warehouse. 
 Now, let’s return to the second problem. Before 
the problem model is presented, we would like to 
remind that the current line, designed for separate 
types of goods, has the least total downtime. The 
total downtime of the current line, designed for the 
k -th type of goods, will be designated as kkc . 
Let kz  is an unknown volume of k -th type of 
goods for transport vehicle loading and kB  - 
volumes of each k -th type of goods. Taking into 
account the accepted symbols, this problem is as 
follows: 
to determine:  
∑
=
K
k
kkk Xc
1
min
                                                    
 
with restrictions:  
1
.
K
T k T
k
V z V
=
ξ ≤ ≤∑
                                                
0 ,k k kz B X≤ ≤  1,..., ,k K=
                             
  
0kX =  or 1,kX =
                                             where, kB  – volume of each k-th type of goods.
 
 
To solve this problem, the algorithms of well-
known one-dimensional rucksack problem can be 
used [5; 9; 10]. However, while solving practical 
tasks, their approximate solutions can be determined 
with the help of “greedy” algorithm again. 
According to the work of the given algorithm, 
firstly, it is necessary to sort 
k
kk
B
c
 for Kk ,...,1=  in 
the descending order. Assume, that 
....
2
22
1
11
K
KK
B
c
B
c
B
c
≤≤≤  Then, transport vehicle is 
loaded according to this order as it is represented in 
the “greedy” algorithm above. It should be 
mentioned that if 
s
ssrr
B
c
Br
c
=
 
for goods of r and s 
types respectively, first of all it is necessary to load 
those goods, which has the bigger volume i.e. 
if sr BB < , the goods of s type should be loaded first 
of all and if sr BB >  that the goods of r type will be 
the first to be loaded. In the case when sr BB = , the 
choice between these two groups of goods is 
arbitrary. For solving problems considered above, 
the correspondent principles of goods stowage in a 
warehouse have been established. Depending upon 
specificity of transport vehicle loading processes, 
goods should be arranged to increase productivity of 
mechanized means, used for loading processes 
performance inside a warehouse.  
Let’s assume that volumes kiz  for all types of 
goods Kk ,...,1=  of i -th Т-block have been 
determined by means of solving the problem (1)–(3). 
According to the given solution, it is necessary to 
reserve sufficient area of a warehouse for storage 
TV  volumes of goods, the types of which are 
determined in accordance with the procedure, 
established above, i.e. 11z
 
volume of the first goods 
type, 22z  volume of the second goods type, etc. 
should be located in the given area. Hereby, the 
coordinates of these goods stowage areas with 
respect to the warehouse are determined to increase 
working productivity of mechanisms in the given 
area. It is possible to place kiki Qz =
 
volumes in the 
given area for all types of goods Kk ,...,1=
 
of i -th 
Т-block for rather big value of TV . 
Conclusions 
As the result of the investigations, the functional 
dependence between goods traffic stowage in air 
cargo terminals and transport vehicles loading-
unloading processes has been established. 
Mathematical models and algorithms of optimal air 
goods distribution in warehouses have been 
developed, providing increasing loading (unloading) 
process efficiency, on the basis of established 
functional dependence. There has been shown that it 
is possible to increase in the established order, the 
efficiency of correspondent mechanized means 
during performance of loading (unloading) process, 
by means of stowage of different goods in certain 
places of a warehouse. The research gives possibility 
to pass over the development of optimal air cargo 
terminals technological and planning decisions, 
which will, obviously, lead to the increase of 
aviation functioning efficiency in our country. 
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